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Recollections and Records of a Quarter Century.
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Chapters of Opera

LILLI LEHMANN.

Constant Reader Tell, What.- He

Missed in Last deck's -Papers.

"Judxe Taft'made a good acceptance speech at

HUBunion organs, called him a true t

Tork to give the campaign here a start. -.-.
t

yijrw!f-rking on his notification

\u25a0liiilwavHe fied to console Democratß b>' tel""s

mm±fm
Sum n,,,ci, t« <Mi*"»' * '•r»* \u25a0>*" °f

t '£
nartv Mr Gomp«« t«ok palnn to deny that M

continuation ot the .tatemenui ol labor men lhat

he couldn't fill the order."
—tnat. "-no,

"Are they going to renomlnate Governor

Hughes?"

"HANDS OFF" HUGHES.
••Govern* Hughes received many congratulations

from friends and admirers on his announcement

that he would run again if it were the part),*

wish that he should do so. but he received no

letters of congratulation from the Republican lead-

ers State Chairman Woodruff went to Oyster Bay

for' a conference with President Roosevelt and

after returning said that the attitude of the admin-

istration. Judge Taft and the state organirat on so

far as Mr. Hughes was concerned, would be hands
off'; that Ifhe was the choice of the party through

Its delegates to" the state convent.on he weu4d be

iomtited. According to Mr. Woodruff, several

upstate leaders had reported that Governor Hughes

was not popular with the voters, and could not

b<» elected.
"The first national convention of the Indepen-

dence party was held at Chicago. The delegates!

nominated Thomas L. Hisgen. of Massachusetts,

for President, and John Temple Graves, of Georgia,

for Vice- President. William R. Hearst, in address-

iIng the convention, attacked Bryan and the Demo-

FOR THE BUSY MAN

of voice) and the sumptuousness of the stage attire, j

There were sixty-six performances in the season:
of light operas and one ballet, the latter Dellbes'a j

"Sylvia." The operas were Goetz's "Taming of. the

Shrew" (five times),
'

Gltick's "Orpheus" (thirteen

times), Wigner's "Lohengrin" (ten times). Mozart's
•'Magic Flute" (six times). Nicolai's "Merry Wives
of Windsor" (nine times). Delibes's "Lakme" (eleven

times). Wagner's "FlyingDutchman" (seven times)

and Masses "Marriage of Jeannette" (In conjunc-

tion with the ballet, five times). "The Taming of
the Shrew" received Its first performance in Amer-
ica on January 4, 1886,."Lakm^" on March 1. "The
Marriage of Jeannette" on March 24 and "Lohen-
grin" (in English) on January 20.

Immediately on the d«.th of Dr. Damrosch
trouble broke out In the Metropolitan company.
There had been pome jealousy among the women
singers because of the large honorarium paid to

Mme. Materna. It was her third visit to America,

and she had learned to say dollars when at home
she was accustomed to th'nk of florins. Moreover,

in the spring of the year she had made an exten-

sive concert tour with Mme. Nilsson, under the

direction of Mr.Thomas, and knew something about
the liberality of Americans in the matter of artists'

fees. Herr Schott (Dr. yon Billow's dis- dcs- and
detonating tenor), developing, a large and noisy

managerial ambition, scarcely waited for the burial
of Dr. Damrosch before beginning an agitation

looking toward his installation in the dead di-
rector's place. All this might have been done in a
seemly manner, and if it had been so done might

have been carried, through successfully and with
popular approbation, for Herr Schott's project, in

the main, was the one acted on by the directors.
But Herr Schott. in an effort to promote his
scheme, made an ungallant attack upon the artistic

character of Mme. Materna. and this the public

found to be "most tolerable and not to be endured."
The occasion soon presented itself for Schott to
show that he had an overweening sense of his own
Importance and popularity. At the end of the
fourth of the five, supplementary performances

there was a demonstration of applause. Herr Schott
Interpreted it as a curtain call for himself, and
promptly showed himself and bowed his thanks.

The applause was renewed, and he repeated his
performance. Then came a third call, and again

the tenor stepped out before the footlights. Now
the applause of his friends was mingled with cries
of "Maternal"' bat on a fourth call and a fourth
appearance of Schott the popular feeling exploded

)n hisses and calls for the soprano. He retired un-
abashed, but Mme. Materna. answering the next
call, was tumultuously greeted. So far as the over-
whelming majority of the patrons, of the house
was* concerned. Herr Schott's cake was now dough.

Foolishly he. or his friends for him. proceeded to

anger the directors from nhotn they were expect-
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ANTON SEIDL.

MAX ALVARY.

to th© advantage of his own systems and the Gould
roads.

'

Mr. Harriman "and J. P. Morgan, who hay%

not been in harmony since th* Northern
'
Pactfli

corner, also re-established cordial r-l&tions. ,-\u25a0>

outlined a plan which Wall Street believed wool*
rehabilitate the Erie Railroad. .The earnings of th«
United "States Steel Corporation for the second
quarter showed .an increase of $2,0CQ,C00 over th»
first."

"Anythingmore about that Standard Oil finer*
"Attorney General Bonaparte, following a confer,

ence of federal attorneys at Lenox. Mass., an-
nounced that the government would immediately

try to obtain a revision of the decision of th*United
States Circuit Court of Appeals. In the Standard
OH fine case. Application will be made for a r*.

argument of tha case -and a motion made for a
modification of the decree. Pending rebate cases
will be pushed.

"The Interstate Commerce Commission announced
that It was authorized to investigate any incr»a*»
In freight rate, as soon .as made without waiting
for complaint from a shipper. President Roosev»lt
was believed to have authorized this announcement,
following which a committee of forty, consisting it.
railroad men and shipper's, was appointed to confer
on the much mooted lncrease-ln-rates question, with
the hope of coming to an agreement and avoiding
recourse to the Interstate Commerce Commission
or the courts. The New York. New Haven &
Hartford Railroad asked for a dismissal of th*
government stilt attacking as a violation of th«

Sherman act the holding of Boston & Maine stock
by the New Haven road.

'The Erie Railroad began suit against the Int?.-*.
state Commerce Commission In an action wh!c\

-
questions the constitutionality of the "act estab-
lishing the commission.

"It was announced that the Hill and Harrimas
and other transcontinental lines would abandon
their Pacific steamship servic- on account of the!.-
Inability to compete with Japanese subsidised
freight carriers and meet with profit the rule oi

the Interstate Commerce Commission separating

transcontinental rates from Pacific Ocean rate*.-
"What'« doing in the foreign field?"

DOINGS ABEOAD.

"Following the anti-Venezuelan demonstration at |
Willemstad. Curacao, when the Venezuelan Consul

was driven from the city. Holland sent a cru!?er »•
Venezuelan waters and threatened to punish Presi-

dent Castro, who still seems able to do about a.

he pleases with foreign .Interests in Venezuela.

President Fallleres of France met the Czar of

Russia on the latter^ yacht at Reval, and several

questions which have been the sources of disputes)

between France and Russia were settled.

"The Sultan took the oath to support the consti-
tution which he recently proclaimed hi effect, bur

the Young Turkey party was not satisfied and con-

tinued to make demonstrations against th» rulin*
oollcy The Sultan granted amnesty to a number

political refugees livingin thl.< city. The Thorn«

automobile reached Paris and won the

to-Paris race by reason of time •*™c^C»"g
the German Protos car actually reached Ml

fl"4here was a series of fatal automobila accf-

den^ among those killed being Alfred Lauter-del among those killed beirg A

bach, son of Edward Laurel tl» «£«3
lawyer, and G. W. 3ands. steps

°n •f ***?*
Vanderbilt."
'"What's the rest of the bud^t?"

"Colonel Edward Brltton. prominent la national

guard circles, and Frederick B. SchiWer. «uax*£fine commissioner. of Brooklyn, were arres.ed oa

the charge of appropriating to tn^r own km ta

mining speculation nearly «M of tne funds
-

the Eagle Savings and Loan Company r™^
ivn. of which Brltton was president >-£**mtavice-present. They were released to JIU.UH. baX

Henri Farman. the aeronaut, arrived from Fa.a

an,: made two sncces.f.l trial fflshts.tn h^ro-
plane from Brighton Bea^h. A pubUc ggg
was planned for the member, cf the *Wggg
America Olympic athletic team on ang?l
home. New York city sued TS .X.am ft Ke_-»
for KM.OOO. the amount of a judsmenc rcco.ced .»

a suit against the city by one of the vizi.ua or

the political fireworks explosion ai **™V*™
t*&£

in November. 1902. Damage suits aca.r.=t WW

aggregating $4,000.0"). growing out of *l**^*a£
are in sight, and the city contends Mr H«mC«

at least partly liable. T. A. Mclntyre head of to.

failed brokerage firm of T. A. Mclntyre & Co.

who was under five to*** as the resu t o£

an investigation of the flrm'^ affairs and bus.ne \u25a0

method*, died in Baltimore. Specif Board «
Health officers, following the Health D,partment

orders, killed every dog they fonad unmt.zzled.

Eighty per cent of the switchmen of the t>e!*-

ware. I^cka wanna & '.Vestem Railroad «<«
to strike because of the refusal of the company to

confer about the reinstatement of two J^hf/**
men. Their leaders talked of asking Pres-dent

Roosevelt to intervene. There was a revival or
the Night Rider eatrasj In Kenu:cky. Tne sa-

of th» Provident Savings Life Assurance Society

to the intersouthern Life Insurance Companj, ct

Louisville. Ky.. was considered likely. Chars*!

with conspiracy to violate the anti-gambUn? la*

William A. KIMJSJW. t—UllhU director
" ™"

Brighton Beach Racine A^ociation:
H.

"

Fitzgerald, president of the awoctetion. a-d

John G. Cavaragh. superintendent of the betwi*

ring, were Siill111 by the Kings County grand

Jury
"

"Any more good times signs?
"

"K. H. Harriman and George J. Gould reached

an understanding whereby Mr. Harriman is to take

an active interest in the Gould railroad properties.

cratic platform in vitriolic fashion. The Inde-

pendence party platform was in many respects like

the Democratic, but was more radical and spe-

cific in its radicalism.
"Governorship nomination hooms were started

for William Berri. of Brooklyn, and Senator Horace
White, of Syracuse.

"Ex-Governor Odel! was welcomed back into tha

Republican State Executive Committee fold after

a peace meeting with State Chairman Woodruff.

McCarren and his supporters in Brooklyn gained

a victory o\?r Murphy and Tammany Hall when

the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court re-

versed the decisitn of the lower court, which re-

fused to grant a mandamus ordering the Board of

Elections to appoint. McCarrena nominees as elec-
tion officers."

The organisation, as finally effected, placed Mr.
Stanton at its head as director, acting for the
stockholders; Walter Damrosch, as assistant
director and also conductor; HIM Lehmann, of
Berlin, was the principal soprano; Marianne
Brandt, principal contralto; Albert Stritt, prin-
cipal tenor: Emil Fischer, of Dresden, princi-
pal bass, and Adolf Robinson, principal barytone.

Other singers were Auguste Krauss (who now
became Seidl-Krauss), Max Alvary. tenor; Frau-
lein Stach. mezzo-soprano; E2ol Sylva, tenor: Kem-

lltz. tenor; Lehmler. bass; Frau Kramer- Wiedl, dra-
matic soprano; Herr Alexi. barytone, and Fraulein
Klein, soprano. With this company the second sea-
son of German opera was opened on November
23, 18K. the opera being "Lohengrin." 1 shall not
take 'up the features of the season serlatum, nor
make detailed record of the consecutive production

of the operas on Its list;" only special incidents
shall be recorded; but Jsefore this Is done some-
thing may be said touching the newcomers:

\u25a0 Anton Seldl was a young man when he came to
New York, but he had filled the position of secre-
tary to Richard Wagner and- been .a member of
his household for six years. Before then he had
studied at the Lelpsic Conservatory (which he en-
tered InOctober. 1ST0) and been a chorus master o*"
accompanist at the Vienna Opera. There he cam«
under the eyes of Hans Rlchter, who sent him to
Wagner when the latter asked for a young man
who could give him such help on "The Ring of
the Nibelung" as Richter had given him on "Die-
MeistersinKer"— that is, to writeout the clean score
from the composer's hurried autograph. The period

which he epenl with Wagner was from 1872 to 1879.
During all the preparations for the first Bayreuth

Festival in 1876 he was one of the poet-comi>oser'a

executive officers. He was one of the assistant
conductors on the stage during the festival, and
afterward conducted tne preliminary rehearsals for
the concerts which Wagner gave in London and ;
elsewhere to recoup himself for the losses made at

the festival.' Then, on Wagner's recommendation,

he was .appointed conductor at the Municipal The-

atre at Leipslc (his associates being Victor Nessler
«nd Arthur Nikiech). later of Anrelo Nsumana >
"Richard Wagner's Theatre." which gave repre-
sentations of "Der Ring dcs Nib-lungen" In many

cities of Germany. Holland, England and Italy,and
still later of the Municipal Theatre in Bremen— the
poet. which he held when the death or Dr. Dam-

•rosch created the vacancy which brought him to
\u25a0New York. All this he had accomplished bef or«
Ma thirty-fifthyear (he »a* born in Fcsih on li*4|

Herr Schott had submitted a proposition, how-
ever, and had coupled 1t with a hint, which sound-
ed like a threat, that in case it was not promptly
accepted it would go to the directors of the Acad-
emy of Music. This vexed some of the stockhold-
ers of the older institution, who made public de-

nial that they were considering German opera

even as a remote possibility. Herr Schotfs propo-

sition was dismissed with little ceremony by the
Metropolitan directors, who. however, sent Mr.

Stanton and Mr. Waiter *Damrosch to Europe to

organize a company to carry out the lines al-
ready established during the coming season. In
doing so they adopted several valuable sugges-

tions contained in Herr Schotfs plan. In this plan

Bchott was to be the musical director of the com-
pany, of course, but not the conductor. For this
post he contemplated engaging Anton Seidl, then
conductor of the Municipal Theatre of Bremen and
husband of the jugendliehe Dramatische, who had
successfully gone through the ordeal of one sea-
eon-Auguste Krauss. Walter Damrosch was to

b« assistant conductor, Mme. Schroeder-Hanfetangl,
FTau Krauss, Kraulein Brandt and Herren Stau-
dig! and Bium. of the old company, were to be
kept, and the new singers were to be a Fraulein
Gellert. Fraulein Koppmeyer, Ferdinand Wachtei
(son of Theodore, already referred to; and Carl
Hill,ba»s.

ing favors. It was given out that he had sub-

mitted a proposition concerning the management of
the Opera House at the request of the directors.
This met with prompt denial at the hands of Mr.

Stanton. the secretary of the board, and by some
of the directors themselves.

7. ISoO) and he was not yet thirty when Wagner.

In a speech delivered in Berlin, alluded to him as
"the young artist whom Ihave brought up and
who is now accomplishing astounding things.

'"

Naturally, when he came to New York, lie was
looked upon as a prophet, priest and paladin of
Wagner's art. For twel\ c years he filled a large
place in the music of New York, in concert room
as well as opera house, and when he died it was
like his predecessor, in the fulness of his powers

and in the midst of his activities. But this belongs
to a later chapter of this story.

LllllLehmann brought to New York chiefly the
fame which phe had won in Bayreutb. at the Prst
Wagner festival of IST'", at which she was one of
the Rhine daughters (Wogiinde) and one of the
Valkyrior (Helmwige), and where she also sans the
music of tiie Forest Bird in "Siegfried." At that
period in her career she was still classed among

the light soprano?, and so she continued to be
classed until she broke violently away from the
clogs which tradition puts upon artists in the
theatres of Germany. She felt the charm or free-
dom from the old theatrical conventions when she

sang Isolde Ht Covent Garden on July 2. 1884. and
her growth to a leftjr tragic stature was rapid.
She was filled with fervor for the large roles of
Wagner when she came to New York, and her
success in them was so gratifying to her ambition
that it led her at the expiration of her leave of
absence from the Court Opera at Berlin (where she

had been fifteen years as erste Coloratur Siingerini
to extend her stay in America beyond the period
of her furlough, and involved h.r in difficulties
with the Berlin Intendant and the federation < >f
German theatrical managers, called the Cartell-
verband. Ha\ing carried to her an offer from the
president of the Cincinnati Festival Association
to sing at the festival of May. 1888, which was the
ultimate reason f->r her action. Iam in a position

to give the details of the Story < f what became
a cause celebre and led to a wide discussion of-the
relations between the German managers and their
singers. A short time before Mme. Lehmann had
declined an offer from the committee of the North
American Sangerbund to take part in the Sanger-
fest. which was to be held in Milwaukee in Juno,

1886. She had also been asked by the artistic man-
ager of the house of Steinway & Sons to go on
a concert tour with Franz Rummcl and Ovide Mu-

6in. When Icame to her with the dispatch from
Cincinnati she spoke of her unwillingness to break
her contract with Berlin and of the loss Ol the

lifelong pension to which her period of service at

the Court Opera would eventually entitle her. I
declined to advise her in the premises, hut made
a calculation of tier prospective net earnin.es from
the three engagements which were offering and
suggested that she compare tne Income from tiieir
investment with the pension which slie would
forfeit. Ialso agreed, if she wished It. to reopen
the negotiations with the Siingerfest officials at
Milwaukee. She took the matter under advisement,

and in a few days, bavins; concluded the engage-

ment with a representative of the Cincinnati as-
sociation, she told me she had determined to stay

in America during June. In July, against the ad-
vice of some of her American friends, she paid a
fine Imposed upon hrr by the Intendant of the
Court Opera. The amount of the fine was 13,000

marks ($3,250), and this amount she had received
from the Milwaukee engagement. Ihad written to

Mr. Catenhusen, the director of the Sangerfest. as
promised, and he had reopened negotiations with

more than willingness. Asked for her terms, she

replied: "Three thousand three hundred dollars,"

and turning to a friend, salfl: Til let the festival
pay my Berlin fine." After she had paid the money

Into the royal exchequer, the manager of Kroll's

Very different this from the conduct of Max Al-
v»ry after he had begun to grow into public favor.
He was a son of the Dusseldorf painter, Andreas

"Marklren thu Iriinie'.'" ("Markiren." it may be
explained, is the technical term for singins in half-
voit \u25a0. or just enough to mark the cues.) "As for
the rest, rehearsals are necessary, if not for one's
self, then at least for the others. Don't be alarmed
about my voice. It is easier to sing all three
Briinnhildes than one Norma. You are so carried
away by the dramatic emotion, the action and the
scene that you do not have to think how to sing

the words. That comes of Itself. But in Bellini
you must always have a .are for beauty of tone and
correct emission. But 1love 'NOrma' and Mozart s
'Kntfilhrung.'

"

Theatre engaged her for a series of representa-
tions, but met an unexpected obstacle In the form

of a refusal of the Intendant of the Court Theatre

to restore her to the privileges which she had for-

feited by breaking her contract. It was long before
she succeeded in making peace with the govern-

mental administration of the Court Opera, and in

the puDlic discussion which accompanied her efforts

she took part In an eminently characteristic way.

The newspapers were open to her. and in the Ber-

lin "Tageblatl" (1 think it was) she defended her

course on the ground that America had enabled
her to exercise her talent in a field which the hide-

bound traditions of the German theatres would

have kept closed to her. Once a florid singer, al-
ways a florid linger, was her complaint, and she

added: "One grows weary after singlm: nothing

but princesses for fifteen years." Though she began

in •Carmen" and followed with Miss Leh-

mann soon got into the Wagnerian waters in which

she was longing to adventure, and in them set

some channel buoys which the New York public

still a.«k.s Briinnhfldes and Isoldes to observa. It

was then, however, and still is. characteristic of

her broad Ideals In art that, while winning the
highest fnvor in trfsjie parts, she preserved not
only ber old ski;!, but her old love for good singing

In the old sense. When, at the height of her Wag-

nerian career, she sang at a performance for her
own benefit, she cbOM "Xorma."

From ISBS till the time when her operatic exper

encea bad become the exception to her rule of co.
cert work, the greater part of her career was spent

In New York; arc,] during the whole of the period
she was in all things artistic an inspiration and

an exemplar to her fellow artists. For industry,

zeal and unselfish devotion in preparing an opera I

have never met an artist who could be even re-
motely compared with ber. When -'Siegfried" 'was
in rehearsal for its first American production she
took a hand in setting the stage. Though she had
nothing to do in the second act, she went into the

scf-nic lumber room and selected bits of woodland
scenery ami with her own hands rearranged the set
so as to make Siegfried's posture and surroundings
more effective. When the final dress rehearsal of
\u25a0'GoUerdJimmerung" was reached a number of the
principal singers were still uncertain of their mu-
sic. Miss Lehmann was letter perfect, us usual,

but without a demur repeated the ensembles over
and over a};ain. singring always, as was her wont,

with full voice and intense dramatic expression.

Thin had been going on literally for hours when

the end of the second act was reached. \\'h-?n she

came into the audience room for the intermission I
ventured to expostulate with her:

"My dear SHss Lehmann, pray have a care. You

aro not effecting your debut in New York, nor Is
this s public performance. Think of to-morrow.

You will weary your voice. Why do you work so?
Markiren sic doch'."

The season of ISSS-'S-> at the Metropolitan O?er^
House began on November 23 and lasJ-d til!M**
»}. with an interregnum of two

•••• from Vt-

cember 13 to January 4. during which the. corc?a.n.
gave performances in Philadelphia, with *<nui

financial results. »he loss to the stockh-Mers be.ri?

$15,000. The excellence of th» management anj t^?
wisdom and honesty of the artists w?re attest*!
>>- tM circumstance that not once was an opera
changed after it was announced. N*i~e oneras wer«

performed, and of th«se three wet wholly new- W

the Metropolitan stage. two were absolute!:/ r^wt>

America and two were provided with cor.sld?ratl*
new scenery. The table of performances was a*

follows:
Flr?'

Opera. '.
''*

-Lohengrin" £ox wnbor 2\ J
"Carmen" :N<nt«ntNK-» $
"D*rProphet

" N«vemh*r -f 4
'•Die Walkttre" • -.Nov-aiWrJJ ,3
"Die K..'inl«l" yon 5«b«" I*:'™*it •\u2666
"Tannhauser" T>-.-*mb» '! B
"D!« Mel»t*r9!Bger" Janua'y J> 5
"Faust" iialUa1UarL S

*
"Rienzl" February 9

__
\u25a0

Total representation*

The attractive charm of a new work was Sl IW!J
In the success achieved by Goltawft'a -Queen

"-

Sheba." which was giv#n with great pomp W
'"

externals, but also finely from a musical point ot

view. Itbrought into the box or?. an averuge 0-

54,000 for fifteen performances and was set down

the popular triumph of the season, though, cou'.a-

erlng that "Die Meisterslnger yon NUrnburg W*

a month less to run. its record was also Mma'^"
able. The average difference In attendance on i-

two works which led the list was about !.*> *-

directors had fixed the assessment on the .to.

holders in October at 51.000 a box and their receip

from this source were $135.^0: from the »enermi
public. J171.4CU3: total. J308.163 13. The co**:of pro-
ducing the operas. emitting the charges ">T
scenery and properties, but Including: he e.pe.u^
of the Philadelphia season, was W.*>»

d
fixed charges on the building it«w. »*\u25a0*\u25a0> "*
rental account) were about *30.t«0 in the P«£j£J
year, and the financial outcome was so «"^^l
to the stocihilder. that the directors P'^>' £
engaged Mr. Seldl and adopted a glutton '^
powering the managing director, E,mund

,. *£Son. to make contract, with artists for thrM
-
>«*

It
,m interesting to note the effect upon the op«r*

houses and artists of Germany.
***-"JJ

that there were any more dlfflcul «**•»«»
which attended th. disruption of their conrraa»
by Fraulein Lehmann and Herr Fischer. Inswaa.

the manager, of the municipal theatres cf G«

many especially (and. Idoubt not. court »h~t..
also) found that they. too. could come in ££
share or the American dollar, by granting ££»
of absence for the N.w York season and taWM

a percentage of th* liberal few received^ O«r

\u25a0tars
"k

~~

money was as*. Twenty-one years after his com-

ing his old admirers were still so numerous a-a

th?ir admiration so steadfast that a benefit per-

formance at the Metropolitan Opera House n

which he took part in an act of "Dta »et«er-

singer" yielded nearly $10,000.

Achenbach. and came to New York without reputa-

tion and engaged to sing second rote* Early in the
season Stritt, the first tenor, after creating the
part of Assad InGoldmark's "Konigin yon Saba"
yielded it up to Alvary. finding the range of the

music a little too trying for his voice. Alvarys

handsome face and figure, especially the latter, his

gallant bearing and his irr-peccable taste in dress,

made a deep impression, and it was not long before

ha developed into a veritable matinee Kir!'* idol.

He developed also an enormous conceit, which near
the end of his New York career led him to think

that he was tin opera and that he might dictate

policies to the manager an.l the directors back of

him. So in the eyes of the judicious there were
ragged holes in his shining veneer long before his

career in New York came to a close. The prepara-

tion of "Siegfried" for performance led to an en-
counter between him and Mr. Seidl, in which the
imaminble side of his disposition and the shallow-

ness of his artistic nature were disclosed. At the

dress rehearsal, when alone on the stage, he started

In to go through his part in dumb' show. Seidl re-
quested him to sing.

"It is not necessary: IKrow my part," was the
ungracious reply.

••But this is a rehearsal. It is not enough that
you know your part or that you know that you

know your part. Imust know that you know it.
Others must sins with you and they must hear
you."

He started the orchestra again. Not a sound
from the puffed up little tenor in his picturesque

bearskin and pretty legs. Seldl rapped for silence
and put down his baton. \u0084

"Call Mr. Star.ton!" he commanded.
Mr. Stanton was brought from his office and Mr.

Seidl briefly explained the situation. He would not

go on with the rehearsal unless Mr. Alvary sang.

and without a rehearsal there would be no first
performance of "Siegfried" to-morrow. Mr. Alvary

explained that to sing would weary him.
"Ishall not sing to-day and to-morrow. Choose;

I'llsing either to-day or to-morrow."
"Sing to-day!" said Stanton curtly and turned

away from the stage. Like a schoolboy Alary
now began to sing withall his might, as ifbound
to Incapacitate himself for the next day. But he
would have sacrificed a finger rather than his op-
portunity on the morrow, and the little misses and
susceptible matrons got the hero whom, they adored
for years afterward. ;'-V'i

\u25a0 Next to Miss Lehmann the most popular singer

In the company In this second year of German
opera at the Metropolitan was Emil Fischer, the
bass. Except for a short period spent abroad In
an effort to be an opera manager In Holland.
Fischer has remained a New Yorker ever since he
came in 1885. This has not been whollyof his own
volition, however. He cam* from Dresden, where

he was an admired member of the Court Opera.

His coming or his staying involved him in diffi-
culty with the Royal Intendant. and though the
etnjer began le?:al proceedings against his li«g«

lord the King of Saxony for rehabilitation, he

never regained the. privileges which he had for-
feited in order to win the, fame and m<m*y which
cam* to him here Th« unn »«l» abiding; th»EMIL* FISCHER.

(Copyright by jUm* DupoatJ
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THE COWING OF ANTON SEIDL—END OF COLONEL MAPLESON S REGIME AT TMt

ACADEMY—THE AMERICAN
'

OPERA COMPANY—GERM AN OPERA IN THE

RHWFPY-SECOND GERMAN SEASON AT THE METROPOLITAN.

,;' . fOcpyricrht IMS. by 11. E. KrrtWeD :v.
ffijn»e season 18ST.-S6 witnessed the collapse of the

Italian opposition at the Academy of Music, but

fllsc the rise of an institution in its place which.
had; It commanded -a higher order of talent and

Vheca more Intelligently administered, might have
-PHII] the lofty purposes s^t for the German opera.

ThJs v^s the American Opera Company, which.

sfter an extren»ely ambitious beginning, made a.
miserable end -&.season later, leaving an odor of

-
Fcaadal. commercial and artistic, which infected

the r atmosphere for years afterward. German

tjkra was also given throughout a large part of
the, season at the Thalia Theatre, the manager

being Mr. Gustav Ambers and the conductor John
Lund, who had come into*notice at the Metropol-

itan Opera House by reason of the death of Dr.

Damrofieh. These performances were unpreten-

tious and divided between operetta and the type

of opera which grew out of the Singspirl. Their-
\u25a0- ificanc*. so far as this history is concerned, lay

In';the evidence which they bore of a considerable
degree of interest otr the part of~the public outside

of the patrons of the Metropolitan Opera House in

German opera. There were also commendable
features in the repertory. Thus, the performances

began on October 13, MB. with "Der Freisehutz."

In which appeared Ferdinand Wachtel. a son of the

famous "coachman tenor," Theodore Wachtel.
whose sensational career in Europe and America

had come, to an end a decade before, though he

did not die till1593. The father" battle horse. "Le

Postilion de Lonjumean.- was brought out for the

son. but the public were not long in discovering

that the latter had all the faults and none of the

merits of the former, and he failed to become even
a --.nine days' wonder. Among the operas brought

forward by Mr. Asr.berg was Nieolai's "Lustigen

Weiber yon Windsor," and Emil Kaiser's "Trom-

peter- yon Sakklr.gen," a production obviously

prompted by the sensational success in Europe of

-!ers opera of the same name. Nicolai's opera,

which hap never lost its popularity with the Ger-
mans, was probably given on Its merits alone, but

the.fact that Dr. Damrosch had abandoned it after

putting it in his prospectus may have had some-
thing to do with its performance by Mr Amberg's

modest troupe as well as by th« proud American
Opera Company, which brought it out in a spe-

cially prepared English version. Mr. Amberg's

company also brought forward a German version

I Maiilarfs "I>^ Dragons de Villars," under the

title. -Pas Gliii-kcben den Eremiten."
Colonel Mapleson. having spent the summer bick-

ering and negotiating with the directors of the

Academy, after having failed to get into the Metro-

politan Opera House under the cloak of his son
Charles, began his eighth season in the Academy

of Music, which had been furbished up for the oc-
casion, on November 2. 1885. Mme. Pain had de-

serted him. and if he ever had made overtures to

Mme. Nilsson, whose engagement lie had an-

jiounced. they came to naught. He now made a

virtue out ot necessity and proclaimed the merits

of "good all 'round" opera, and the. iniquity of the

Mar system. His company, however, was the old
one, with Alma Fohstrom and Minnie Hauk in place

of Mines; Patti. Gerster and Nevada. Among the fa-

miliar nanfes In the prospectus were those of Mme.
Lablaclie, Ravuli, de Anna. Del Puente, Cherabin!.
and Carraciolo; among the newcomers were. Signer

Giannini, an extremely serviceable tenor, who had

Eung in the previous season in the ••Mil*"*Grand

Opera Company." -compiled by James Bi,
-
'on Key

and Horace McVii as related in the preceding

chapter; aJso a Mile. Felia LJtvinbft. Thorn we
shall meet again as Mme. Litvir. . er-in-law

•of M- Edouard de Reszke and m.. .' of the com-

pany singing at the Metropolitan pera House.
ilaplcson opened with -Carmen.' ti-e heroine rep-

resented h,v Mine. Hauk. She had created the char-

acter in London and New York and set a standard
which prevailed in England and America until the

coming of Mine Calve; but time had dealt harshly

with }lme. Ha:k during the nineteen years which

had elapsed since she, a lissome creature, had first

•sung at the Academy of Music (she had- effected

"her operatic debut in Brooklyn a few weeks, before).

rand much of the old charm was gone from her

'singing and nearly all from her acting. The open-

Ing was distinctly disappointing, and the season
\u25a0 came to an end on November 2S. after twelve even-

Ing and four afternoon performances. There could

scarcely have been a more convincing demonstra-

tion Of how completely the fashionable world had

abandoned the Academy of Music than the giving

•of a subscription season of only four weeks dura-

tion. Tnthin this period, moreover, there was no

•elgn of effort to "get out of the old rut into which

Colonel Mapleson's repertory had sunk. "Carmen"

was given three times. "IITrovatore" twice. "Lucia

di Lammermoor" twice, "L"Africa!ne" twice, "La

Sonnambula" once. "La Favorita' once. Fra
'

Diavolo" twice, "Don Glovannl'vtwice and "Faust"

once.
*

Mile. Fohstrom effected her American debut

inaperformance of "Lucla"on November 9. She had
';been announced for the second night of the season

In"IITrovatore," but was taken ill. She had been
little beard of previous to her coming, though dili-
gent observers of musical doings knew that she had
sung for several seasons InEurope and, Ibelieve.

South America, and had figured In Colonel Maple- ,
eon's spring season In London in ISSS. She was a ;

k. email creature, with features of a markedly Scandl-
|\ .-an type—she was a native of Finland—and had
I' evidently studied the traditions of the Italian op-

veratic stage to as much purpose as was necessary

to present, acceptably, the stereotyped round of ]
characters. But her gifts and attainments were. not great enough to take her impersonations out j
of the rut of conventionality, nor to save her sing- !
ing from the charge of nervelessness and monotony j
of color. Three seasons later (ISSS-'B9) she was a j
member of the German company at the Metropoli- j

\ tan Opera House, and eang such roles as Mar- j-
*Tierite de Valois <"Les Huguenots"). Mathilde .-
("William Tell"), Marguerite ("Faust"), Bertha |
(**LeProphete") and Eudora ("La Juive"), giving

place at the beginning of February to Mme. Schroe-
<er-HanfsULngl, who had returned, to the delight of ;

''.tier admirers. In the interim she Increased her !
artistic stature very considerably, her voice proving

more effective In the new house than In the Acad-
emy of:Music, which was Incomparably better

-. ac-ouetically. Ma-pleson's fingers came back to the

*3Academy on.December 20 to sing Wallace's "Mari-
tana" In Italian (with Tito Mattel's recitatives in

placa of the spoken dialogue), and at the manager's

benefit onDecember 23 Massenet'? "Manon Lescaut"
was performed lor the first time in America. Under

"the circumstances the cast deserves to be set forth.

7The Chevalier <ses Grieux, Signor Giannini; Lescaut.*
6i£Tior eel Puente; Moafortaine, Signor Rlnaldlni;

'.the Count fies Grleur, Signor Cherubini; uu Bre-
""tigny. Signor Fosoanl (Mr. Fox, an American); an
"innkeeper. Slcnor de Vaschettl; attendant of the* 6*ininary of EU Sulplce. Signor Bieletto; Poussette.

Mile. Bauermelßter; Javotte. Mm*. Lablache; Ro-

sette, Mile,de Vlgne; Manon. Mme. Hauk.

From January 4 til! April 17 the Academy of

Uttsie was occupied by the American Opera Com-
> paay. th« artistic director < \u25a0\u25a0*. which was Theodore

Thomas, who bad long stood at the head of orches-

tral music In America. As Ihave already intl-

-irated, rightlyxnanged this institution might have

become of the same significance to the future of
-opera inthe United States as the German company,

•which had just established a domicile at the Metro-

} polltan Opera House. Indeed. itmight have become

of Sreater stgnlftcance. for the best friends of the
"*-German enterprise looked upon Itas merely a nec-

•**aryIntermediary between the Italian exotic and

a." national form of art, with use of the vernacular,-
;which every patriotic lover of music hoped to see
lzjrtalled some day In the foremost operatic estab-

.'"' lishment In the land. Unfortunately, Its claims to

"*e3tcellence were put forward with impudent exag- .
*-geratkm and there was no substantial or moral
'health in its business administration. It could not

expect to cope with foreign organisation* or local
Aggregations of foreign artists In respect of its
£<ncipal artiste, but it could, and did, in respect
C> ecenic Investiture and in its choral and instru- .
Cental ensemble. Unhappily, even;in these ele-

ments It was unwisely directed, though with a
taring and a degree of confidence In popular sup-
port which may be said to have given It a charac-
terieticsiiy American trait. In three respects the

paason was unique In the American history of Eng-

||!sh opera, (or opera InEnglish, a* Itwould better be
Sicklied, since there was not an English opera in its
* sr*pertory>. vis.; in the brilliancy of the orchestra,

"lie *xc«aenc« of it*''chafua tuair.eroun and fre*h


